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A LETTER FROM THEA LETTER FROM THE  
KARDISH OWNERSKARDISH OWNERS

The start of a New Year offers the
opportunity to reflect on the past
and plan for the future. 

Kardish has proudly served Ottawa
since 1979. In that time, we have
seen the power of community to
meaningfully improve our city.

Simple acts of kindness and
friendship between neighbours
make all of our lives a bit brighter
every day. 

It is that sense of community and
friendship that Kardish wants to
help carry into 2022.

At Kardish, we are committed to
making it easy to discover well-
being solutions that work for you.
That’s why we have created our
first Wellness Guide to better
support your health journey. 

This guide is full of practical
insights from Ottawa’s Health &
Wellness experts. From nutrition
and beauty to fitness and
immunity, we hope you learn
something that makes it easier for
you to become healthier and
happier in 2022.  

Happy New Year, Ottawa!

To our community, 

Sincerely,
 Robert & Melinda Assaf

Kardish Owners
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CHANGE YOUR HABITS,CHANGE YOUR HABITS,
IMPROVE YOUR WELLNESSIMPROVE YOUR WELLNESS
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Since our founding in 1979, 
Kardish has made it it easy for you
to improve your well-being. Here's
how we're supporting you on your
health journey.

OUR PEOPLE
Our customers always tell us that
the number one reason they visit
Kardish is our amazing Wellness
Advisors! Here are a few of our
incredible team members and why
they choose Kardish:

Satisfaction guarantee: Product
not a fit? Return within 90 days.
Price matching: We match local
health food retailers.
Kardish Rewards: With over
150K people enrolled, this free
membership has serious perks.

OUR BRAND
Our Kardish brand leverages 40
years of Health &  Wellness
experience.  Kardish products are
developed by a team of leading
nutritionists, fitness experts,
culinary experts, and dietary
scientists. Plus, we use the highest
quality ingredients available. 

OUR VALUE
Kardish is committed to providing
the best value to you. Here's how:

Learn more at kardish.com!
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Written by
Dr. Kristy Lewis, 
ND
drkristylewis.ca

Can you imagine a life where you
are full of energy, live pain-free,
and feel connected to yourself? 

It’s possible. You deserve it. This
New Year, prioritize your wellness. 

As a naturopathic doctor with
decades of experience, I've noticed  
that a holistic approach and day-to-
day choices are the best ways to
improve our overall wellness. 

To begin, try just one new thing
each month. Do it every day. You’ll
be amazed how the smallest
change can have a big impact.

Go to bed at the same time 
Keep your phone out of your
room
Limit screen time before bed

Cut off negative people 
Reduce stimulants like coffee
Log off work email at night

Take a 10-minute walk break
Stretch in the morning
Park at the back of the lot

Eat  every 4 hours. Include
protein, fat, fruits and veggies. 
Replace soda with water
Check with a professional to
see if you need any vitamins.
Kardish stocks a wide range!

Start a gratitude journal
Meditate for 1 minute a day
Try a breathing exercise, such
as a box breath

SLEEP

STRESS

MOVEMENT

NUTRITION

MINDSET

"It makes my day to
help people on their
health journeys." 
-Ingrid

"I love finding the
health products that fit
your individual needs!"  
-Twinkle

"I want to help improve
the health and mindset
of my community." 
-Tyler
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KETO CURIOUS? START HEREKETO CURIOUS? START HERE EASY KETO FOOD GUIDEEASY KETO FOOD GUIDE
Eat lotsEat less

Bread
Pasta
Rice
Cereal
Potato chips
Soft drinks
Juice
Canola oil

Fish
Chicken
Eggs
Tofu
Cheese
Spinach
Kale
Peppers

Avocados
Plain yogurt
Butter
Cream
Seeds and nuts
Berries
Dark chocolate
Kardish Coconut OIl
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Written by
Dr. Kwadwo
Kyeremanteng MD
drkwadwo.ca

Eating well is one of the simplest
ways to improve your health.
Research shows that eating a
healthy diet and exercising are the
top ways to reduce your risk of
illness. Since COVID-19, it’s more
important than ever to think  about
how we fuel our bodies. 

As a medical doctor, I’ve noticed
the rise of Keto. One reason is it
helps people easily achieve a
healthy weight. Read on to learn
more.

WHAT IS KETO? 
Keto is a high-fat, moderate
protein, low-carbohydrate meal
plan. This ratio triggers ketosis, 
 where your body fuels itself with
fats instead of carbs. 

You need to eat about 65% fats,
25% protein, and 10% carbs. 

Achieving a healthy weight
Higher energy
Better blood sugar/ pressure
Improved focus and memory
Faster injury recovery
Lower risk of getting sick

WHAT ARE THE 
BENEFITS OF KETO?
For most of history, humans ate
whole foods, fats, and protein—
just like modern-day Keto eaters.
It’s only in the last 150 years that
humans started eating so many
processed, sugary foods. That's
why people who start eating Keto
see amazing benefits, including:  

IS KETO RIGHT FOR ME?
It is always recommended to
consult with a healthcare
professional prior to any lifestyle or
dietary changes. 

If you have any questions
regarding this lifestyle, you can
also talk to a Kardish Wellness
Advisor who can assist you on
your journey to better health.

Plus, Kardish is always stocking new and tasty Keto-friendly
products, including sweets, bread, pizza, and pasta!



EASY KETO PROTEINEASY KETO PROTEIN  
BALL RECIPEBALL RECIPE
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2 cups peanut butter
1/2 cup liquid monk fruit  
3/4 cup coconut flour

Line a tray with parchment
paper
Mix ingredients well in a bowl
Form dough into small balls
Place balls on the lined tray
Refrigerate until firm (30 min)

IINGREDIENTS

NSTRUCTIONS

HEALTHIER CHOCOLATEHEALTHIER CHOCOLATE  
  MUFFINS RECIPEMUFFINS RECIPE

¾ cup large flake oats
3 ripe bananas 
2 eggs (or vegan substitute)
2 tbsp maple syrup
1 tbsp Kardish Coconut Oil 
2 scoops Kardish Better
Vegan Protein powder
1 tsp baking powder
1 tsp baking soda
1/2 tsp cinnamons
1 tsp raw cacao

As a mom on the go, I’m always
looking for healthy and tasty
snacks to feed my family. These
chocolate banana protein muffins
are one of my all-time favourites.
The kids love them—and they are
full of healthy ingredients that I
can feel good about. 

INGREDIENTS

Written by
Melinda Assaf,
Kardish Owner
kardish.com

Preheat oven to 350 degrees
Grease muffin tin or use liners
Finely grind oats in a blender
or food processor
Add all remaining ingredients
and blend well
Transfer to muffin tin, evenly
distributing into 12 muffins 
Bake for 18 to 20 minutes (until
toothpick comes out clean)
Let muffins cool on a rack for
15 minutes and enjoy!

INSTRUCTIONS
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3 ALL-NATURAL BEAUTY DIYS3 ALL-NATURAL BEAUTY DIYSVEGAN POWER PASTA SALADVEGAN POWER PASTA SALAD

1/2 cup red wine vinegar
3 tbsp lemon juice
1 tbsp of maple syrup
1 tbsp Dijon mustard
2 tsp sea salt
Freshly ground pepper
1 cup extra virgin olive oil
Optional: 1 clove of garlic 

Cook noodles per package
directions
Mix dressing in a blender
Drain and rinse chickpeas
and artichokes
Roughly chop vegetables
Mix ingredients together
Add dressing right before
eating to avoid soggy salad!

DRESSING INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

Written by
Amy Longard,
Nutritionist
amylongard.com

16 oz spiral or elbow
noodles of your choice
2 398 ml cans of chickpeas
1 can artichokes packed in
water
5 cups leafy greens of
choice
1 large cucumber
1 pint grape tomatoes
1 bunch of green onions
Optional: 1/2 cup pitted
Kalamata olives

This pasta salad is actually my
mom's creation. She loved it
because it was cheap, filling,
and it did not spoil easily. This
recipe kept her sporty children
happy and satiated as we drove
cross-country for soccer
tournaments. Plus, it yields A
LOT of food. Perfect for weekly
meal prep or a party!

SALAD INGREDIENTS

Written by
Dina Renon,
Model & Actress
@dinarenon

3 tbsp ground oats
1 tsp Kardish Apple Cider
Vinegar
1 tsp Unheated Raw Honey
¼ cup water

As a model and an actress, I've
noticed that the women who look
and age the best are those who
use all-natural products. That's
why I put together these DIY
skincare recipes. Simply mix and
apply for 20 min. If it's your first
time, test the recipe on your arm! 

ACV & OAT MASK FOR CLEAR SKIN
Apple cider vinegar balances
skin's pH to improve skin barrier
and clear acne. Mix with raw
honey and oats for the clearing
mask of your dreams.

Ingredients

1 tbsp ground oats 
1 tbsp Unheated Raw Honey    
2 drops of Kardish Lavender
Essential Oil 
1/4 tsp cocoa powder 

½ tbsp Kardish Vitamin C
Crystals
2 tbsp Aloe Vera gel 

OAT & HONEY MASK FOR DRY SKIN
Oats are an excellent exfoliant and
anti-inflammatory agent. Add
honey, cocoa, and essential oil for
a moisturizing mask.

Ingredients

VITAMIN C & ALOE MASK FOR 
AGING WELL
Vitamin C is famous for its ability to
neutralize free radicals, reduce
signs of aging, and hydrate skin.
Aloe Vera increases collagen. This
mask will keep your skin looking
youthful and healthy! Plus, it only
takes two ingredients!

Ingredients
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LEVELLING UP YOURLEVELLING UP YOUR  
FITNESS IN 2022FITNESS IN 2022

Written by
Carolyn Carson,
Fitness Expert
YourFitLife.ca

Each year, I see people fall short
of their New Year’s health fitness
resolutions. They buy annual gym
memberships and vow to visit
each day. But by February, hitting
the gym is a distant memory and
the old habits are back.

The problem is most New Year’s
resolutions don’t work because we
set unattainable goals. But there's
another way. And it works.

Carve out just a few minutes a day
to prioritize your fitness with one
small habit. Here are some simple
ideas to get you started.

1. START WITH 5 MINUTES A DAY
Try stretching, walking, or riding a
stationary bike while you watch
your favourite guilty-pleasure 
TV show.

2. TAKE THE STAIRS
You don’t have to climb 10 floors
right away. Start by walking up one  
flight before you catch the elevator.

3. TAKE AN ONLINE FITNESS CLASS
Thanks to the internet, you can
exercise anywhere, anytime. Visit
YouTube or yourfitlife.ca! 

4. TRY FITNESS SUPPLEMENTS
Kardish has a range of effective
and affordable fitness supplements,
from Kardish Better Vegan
Protein to Kardish Real Greens
(full of 12 superfoods!). 

This year, try a new kind of New
Year’s resolution. One that works. 

MAGNESIUM
Increase relaxation.
Improve overall
health.

MEET THE TOPMEET THE TOP  
PRODUCTS AT KARDISH!PRODUCTS AT KARDISH!
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OMEGA-3
Support cognitive
health and brain
function.

APPLE CIDER
VINEGAR GUMMIES
Maintain a healthy
weight.

ELDERBERRY &
ZINC
Boost immune
system and energy.

COLLAGEN
Maintain a youthful
appearance.
Strengthen bones. 

OIL OF OREGANO
Boost immune
system and fight
infections.

VEGAN PROTEIN
Build and maintain
healthy muscle.

PROBIOTIC
Improve digestion
and gut health.



THE SUNSHINE VITAMIN FORTHE SUNSHINE VITAMIN FOR
IMMUNITY & WELLNESSIMMUNITY & WELLNESS

Written by
Dr. Rachelle 
Viinberg, ND
drkristylewis.ca

As a naturopathic doctor and
Olympic champion, people often
ask me, “What is the number one
supplement you recommend?” 

This is a complex question as
everyone’s health is different.
However, I often start the
conversation with, “Have you
checked your Vitamin D levels?" 

DEFICIENCY IS COMMON & RISKY
Vitamin D is critical to our health.
Every single one of your body's 37
trillion cells requires Vitamin D.
However, 1 in 3 Canadians are
deficient in the nutrient. 

Low Vitamin D can pose serious 
 risks, including higher risk of heart
disease, diabetes, depression,
thyroid conditions, asthma,
migraines, muscle pain, certain
cancers, hair loss, and acne. 
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VITAMIN D AND YOUR IMMUNITY
Your body uses Vitamin D to boost
immunity. Those who are deficient 
 get sick more often. Recently, low
Vitamin D was linked with an
increased severity of COVID-19 
 (researchers are determining if this
correlation is clinically significant).

THE SUNSHINE SUPPLEMENT
It’s difficult to get enough from diet
alone. You would need to eat about
8 ounces of herring/day to get
enough Vitamin D in the winter.
Unless you’re an orca, this is highly
unrealistic. 

The bright spot is it’s easy to
improve your health and immunity
by supplementing with Vitamin D3.
Doses typically start at 1,000 IU,
but for many this is not high
enough. A serum test can take out
the guesswork! 

This article does not substitute
professional advice. You should
always consult a healthcare
provider prior to taking a new
supplement. We are here for you
on your health journey!

#1 Wellness Supplement#1 Wellness Supplement

1.5 hours in naturopathic consultations with
a doctor at Dr. Kristy Lewis & Associates
1-year supply of Kardish vitamins
1-year Pure Yoga digital subscription

PRIZE INCLUDES:
 

FULL DETAILS: KARDISH.COM/WIN

ENTER TO WIN OURENTER TO WIN OUR  
    1,500 WELLNESS PRIZE1,500 WELLNESS PRIZE$$HEALTHIER YOU.HEALTHIER YOU.

BEST VALUE.BEST VALUE.


